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In testimony before the House Western Hemisphere Affairs subcommittee on Oct. 20, John
McClaughry, senior policy adviser to the Global Economic Action Institute, said the US should
restructure how Central American aid programs after the region achieves political stability. "We
believe the US ought to consider rehaping its AID (Agency for International Development) to deal
with this 22 million population region as a single economic unit." The Institute is a network of more
than 60 financial experts from major economic centers throughout the world. It was established in
Geneva in 1983 to promote "enlightened policies and constructive programs worldwide." Earlier
this year, it met in Tegucigalpa with the Honduran National Congress to study economic policy
recommendations. McClaughry stated that the Institute recommended creating a new super
mission for the region, incorporating the duties of the present regional office for Central America
and Panama and reporting to a single US ambassador to a reconstituted organization of Central
American states, "which we refer to as a Central American democratic community." This step,
said McLaughry, would come after the region achieved political stability and security. In reference
to the Central American peace accord signed Aug. 7 in Guatemala City, he said, "We believe
that out of such efforts will emerge a peaceful, democratic Nicaragua which can once again take
part fully in a regional effort with its neighbors to advance the economic prospects and liberties
of all the region's people." To advance economic reconstruction in the region, the Institute also
recommended that Central American governments foster employee stock ownership plans that
enable workers to own shares in their companies. These shares would come from expected revenues
of the enterprise. The Institute urged the US to allow export products of worker-owned enterprises
to enter this country free of non-tariff barriers. "We also recommend that tariffs collected on such
products be used to offset export duties in the exporting country," McClaughry said. Grassroot
development efforts, such as those sponsored by the US Inter-American Foundation and the Pan
American Development Foundation, should receive increased funding, according to the Institute,
because such projects bring new hope to people in rural villages who are not likely to become a part
of the export economy. Next, McClaughry said the Institute recommended establishing efficient
capital markets, stabilization of currencies via the emergence of a new regional currency akin to the
European Economic Community's, tax incentives, free zones, and the creative use of debt-equity
swaps to reduce the foreign debt. The Institute recommended that the US continue opening its
markets to Central American products, including traditional exports such as sugar, and so-called
non- traditional exports such as assembled products and textiles.
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